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THE lire BOOK.

“ Mamma, If I were a woman ;
If I knew aa much aa yon,

I wool l write a little book," laid Lillie,
V And I'd write it good and tree.

“ I would make itjeat like talking—
Like yon talked to me hat night.

So that every one who read it—
Would love Jeaua and do right."

" Every one, my love,\aaid mamma,
*■ lluat at laaat one book compoee;

Each write out bia own life atory 
From it dawning to the clone.

"On a new unwritten volume,
Fore and epotleea to the light,

Loving ones conter a title,
B.by banda begin to write,

“ All through babyhood and childhood, 
Tooth, midlife, and trembling age.

Still those banda are writing, writing ; 
Never lifting from the page.

“ Every word and every action,
Bode or gentle, wrong or right,

In im ugliness or beauty.
Lives upon those pages white.

" Every deed of leva and merry.
Shines upon those leaflets fair.

And if one has loved the Savior,
All hie love la written them.

" And when death comes, all hie kindred, 
Weeping round his couch attend.

Just below the last words written,
Angel liands will trace ' The End,’

" Angel hands wiV c’asp the volume,
And trill bear it up to God ;

But Its teachings will be scattered 
O'er the earth, wher’er he's trod."

—Jfrs. C. E. I til an in Little Sower.
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BEREAN NOTES.

BT REV. O. H.WBITNBT, D. D.

Lemon iii. The Mind or Chribt. Mark 
8.33-42. Topic: We shall be Like Him. 
Golden Text : “ Let this mind be in you which 
was also in Christ Jésus.” Phil. 2. 5.

I. General Statement.
The Worker of miracles is now the Teacher : 

the Teacher not ol the multitudes, but ot bis 
chosen few ; be.teaches these not the mysteries 
of knowledge, not the mysteries ol miracle- 
working, but the mystery of spiritual power— 
the lowly, childlike epint.

A Notes and Illustrations.
1. The Lowly Mind, vers. 33-35. 1.) Its 

lack well known to the Lord. He bad a know
ledge of the wayside disputation, ver. 33. 
What a question tor earnest men to be discuss
ing I They had not gotten above that spirit 
of ecclesiastical wire-pulling and scheming into 
which some modern ministers seem to have 
fallen. 2 ) Its lack brought to the disciples’ 
attention by a very plain question. Questions 
are good to probe with. Held their peace. 
Where all that can be said is humiliating one 
is not likely to say much. “ Dignified silence ” 
is sometimes the fruit ol guilt. 3.) Its value 
announced. The lowly mind brings promotion.

First ... last of all. This principle sp- 
pears, 1. In God’s providence. He humbles 
the proud. 2. In man’s effort at self discip
line in humility. The more be goes down the 
higher be rises.

.... Tru« greatness consists in perfect low
liness.— Luther.

The spirit of the despot is the spirit of bond
age ; the spirit of service and helpfulness is 
freedom.

2. The Loving Mind, ver 36. 1 ) Illus
trated in an object lesson. Jesus first set the 
child ia the midst, and then from ibe group 
selected the child as dearer to him than all the 
rest. 2.) Love for childhood and love lor God 
found together, that is, where one truly loves 
God be will love children.

.... Said a distinguised philosopher : “ 1 
love God and every child.”

= He who.is most like Chi iet will be most 
fond ol the spirit and fellowship of children.

..." Lovest thou me ?” “ Feed my Iambs.’’
. ...It is not impossible, nor even improb

able, that the little one thus honored by our 
Lord’s caresses was the child of one of hie 
apostles.—DrAlexander.

This love will seek the promotion ot others. 
It is the opposite of jealousy, envy, and every 
such thing.

8. The Loyal Mind, ver. 37. 1.) Loyal 
to Jesus, who thus identifies himself with the 
child; 2.) Loyal to the Father, who gave 
Jesus himself to the world : Not me, but 
him that sent me. The care ot childien and 
delight in them must be more than a natural 
interest in their artless, charming ways. It 
must be based on the idea, 1.) That they are 
in need ol Christ ; 2.) That they are beloved 
of Christ ; 3. That they are models in the spirit 
of lowliness and teachableness for the follow
ers ol Christ. in

...."The child and the apostles : 1. The 
child their master; 2. The child their scholar; 
3. The child their fellow.”

4. The Liberal Mind, vers. 38-41. It we 
are to receive children in the name of Christ, 
surely we are not to reject those who do work 
lor Christ, even though they “ follow not us.”
= True Christianity is liberal and catholic, 

and devoted to the Work ot work ot Christ.
5. Learn : 1.) What is the true aim of 

God’s ministers ? not to rise to eminence 
among men, but to work tor souls in the name 
ol Christ ; 2 ) A good motto for life—" I live 
for use 8 ) The Lord Jesus identifies him
self with the lowly, the simple minded, and the 
weak ; 4 ) The Church should care for child
hood ; 6. The test of the Christian character 
is the theme of conversation which is most 
resdily fallen into; 6. The lowly way is the 
wJy to glory.

THE MINISTER AND THE MARBLE- 
PLAYER.

Many years ago a certain minister was go
ing one Sunday morning from his house to bis 
school room. He walked through a number of 
streets and as be turned a corner be saw as
sembled around a pump, a party of little boys 
who were playing at marbles. On seeing him 
approach they began to pick up their marbles 
and iun away as fast as they could. One little 
fellow, not having seen him as soon as the rest, 
could not accomplish this so soon, and be
fore be had succeeded in gathering up bis 
marbles the minister had closed upon him and 
placed hie hand on bis shoulder. They were 
face to lace, the minister ol God ard the poor 
little ragged boy who had been caught m the 
act ot playing marbles on Sunday morning. 
And how did the minister deal with the boy P
For.‘h““*k“1*“t you to observe. He 
might have said to the boy -

'What are you doing here? Youarebrtak- 
ingth. Sabbath Don’t yen d^. mb, 
punished for breaking the command of God?’

But be did nothing of the kind; he -=Tr|j

./
* Have you found all your marbles ?’ 
' No,’ said the boy, • I hake not.’

• Then,’ said the ministère, 't will help you 
to find them.’ Whereupon he knelt down and 
helped to look for the marbles, and as he did 
so be remarked :

• I liked lo play at marbles when a little boy 
very much, and I think I can beat yon. But, 
be added, ‘I never played marbles on Sunday.’

The little boy’s attention was arrested; he 
liked his friends fsce, and began to wonder who 
be was. The minister ssid:

' I am going to a place where I think you 
would like to be. Will you come with me ?”

• Where do you live V
The minister told him where the house was.
• Why, that’s the minister’s house P exclaim

ed the boy, as if be did not suppose that a kind 
man and the minister could be the same per
son.

» Yes,’ was the reply, ‘lam the minister, 
and it you will go with me I think I can do you 
some good.’

1 But my hands are dirty, sir, and I cannot 
go looking as I do.’

• Here is a pump ; why not wash ?’ was 
ply.
• I am so little that I can’t wash and pump 

at the same time,’ the boy said ; and the min
ister rejoined :

•Ifyou’ll wash, I’ll pump.’
He at once set to work, and pumped and 

pumped and pumped ; the little boy washed bis 
hands and lace till they were clean and bright.

My hands are wringing wet, and I don’t 
know bow to dry them. ’

The minister pulled out of bia pocket a clean 
handkerchief and offered it to the boy, who 
hesitated.

• But it is clean.’
• Yes,’ was the reply, ‘ but it was made to be 

soiled.’
The little boy dried his face and bands with 

the handkerchief, and then accompanied the 
minister to the door of the Sunday-school.

• »«•••
Twenty years after the minister Was walking 

ing in the street of a large city, when a tall 
gentleman tapped him on the shoulder, and 
looking into bis face, said :

‘ You don’t remember roe ?'
• No,’ said the minister, ' I don’t,’
' Dj you remember, twenty years ago, find-

ing a little boy play ing marbles near a pump ? 
Do you remember that boy being too dirty te go 
to school and your pumping for him, and your 
speaking kindly to him and taking him to 
school ?’

Oh " said the minister, ‘ I do remember.” 
Sir,’ ssid the gentleman, ‘ I was that boy.

I rose in business and became a leading man.
I have attained a good position in society, and 
on seeing you to day in the street I felt bound 
to come to you and shake your hand, and say 
that it is to your kindness and consideration 
for me, a little marble-player, years ago, that 

owe, under God, all that 1 ain and hope to 
be.’

And giving him a hearty shake of the band
and a • God bless 
Chrietian at Work.

you I’ they separated.-

FALL PLANTING OF STRAWBERRIES.

Moor's Rural says :—We never could dis
cover that anything was gained by transplant
ing strawberries in the tall, and there is cer
tainly far greater risk to be run than when they 
are planted in spring. Of course we are 
willing to admit of the exceptions to the rule, 
for when one has the plants at hand with 
which be wishes to increaie or make oew plan
tations on bis own grounds, favourable days or 
hours may be ebr sen for performing the opera
tion, and removal from one bed to another 
may be done without any serious check to the 
growth. Also in the Southern States where 
the giound seldom or ever free see sufficient to 
lilt or other-wise disturb the roots of the re
cently set plants, fall may be as good or even 
better time than spring. But in all cold 
climates and tor a general practice fall planting 
of strawberries should never be recommended.

‘ The objeet sought in tall planting is to 
obtain fruit the following spring, which in nine 
cases out ot ten, where fair success is obtained

ill not be sufficiently abundant to pay for 
gathering ; besides early fruiting of newly-set 
plants is always mere or less injurious to their 
strength, and frequently prevents a vigorous 
growth. If large, well rooted plants can be 
obtained very early in the season, say in 
August, and then transplanted during rainy 
weather, and into very rich toil, a small crop 
of fruit may be obtained the following spring 
without any serious damage to the plantation, 
but it is not always an easy matter to get strong 
plants early in the season, and the months ol 
August and September are seldom “ rainy 
months,” consequently the risks are greater 
than possible gains. There is also great loss 
in taking up plants at this season, for the first 
one or two plants next to the old stool msy be 
well rooted while the others on the same runner 
will have none, therefore must be thrown 
away in order to obtain a few suitable for 
transplanting. But if the runners are not dis
turbed at this time all the plants upon them 
become well rooted betore winter, and no loss 
to the grower folio®». Many nurserymen ob
ject to selling strawberries plants in autumn 
for this reason, and in view of the peculiar 
circumstances we think they are justified in 
their refusal to accommodate customers.

‘ Then, again, it should also be remember
ed t bat the plants in early autumn are imma
ture, leaves and roots soft and unripe, there
fore will not withstand the least neglect, or 
exposure after being taken up without weak
ening their vitality more or less, many dying 
under conditions which in spring would insure 
perfect success.

•* Having bad considerable experience in 
handling strawberry plants at all seasons, we do 
not hesitate to say that, as a general rule, early 
spring is the best lime, for transplanting. Let 
the ground be got ready in the fall, and if 
manure is needed put it on at this time, 
thoroughly mixing it with the soil, so that the 
fall rains shall aid in diffusing its juices through 
every particle.”

( Selected for Zion's Herald. )

SUMMER CARE OF DAIRY COWS.

The practice is too common among dairy 
men to allow their cows to run out night and 
day, however cold and stormy the weather may 
be, from the day they are turned out in the 
spring until the first snow in Ibe fall, and some
times even later. Cows are subject to take 
colds from exposure to inclement weather, lully 
as much as men are, and these colds often so 
completely derange and weaken the whole 
system, that garget with all its evils, as well 
as many other cow diseases, receive their start
ing point in this way.

Cause and effect are, are as a general rule, 
so far separated from each other by interven
ing time, in cases of garget that we may fail to 
trace the connection between them. Yet of all 
the diseases or ailments to which the dairy cow 
is subject, garget causes the greatest lose to 
the dairyman, is the most difficult to cure

(mitrMin excepted), and *• meet ddficelt to 
trace to its origin. Among «ke prolific <*» 
of garget, the following may be named :

First. Fast driving when tbs cow’s beg 
full of milk, causing internal injuries to the 
udder.

Second. External injuries to the bag, • 
as thumps and bruises with sticks and stoi

Third. Improper management in drying the
cows off at the oloso of the milking season.

Fourth. Over-feeding with grain.
Fifth- Changing the cow too suddenly from 

dry food to succulent or milk-peedoemg food, 
not giving the milk-producing and milk-eeci 
ing organs time to conform to the change 
food.

Last, but net least, a constant source from 
which garget arises is the cruel exposure of the 
cows to cold storms of rain and snow. A 
deep milker (and poor milkers are not often 
troubled with garget) during be greatest flow 
of milk it always very liable to attacks of gar
get whenever she takes cold. These attacks 
are often slight at first, but each succeeding 
one always comes with greater violence t! 
the one preceding it, until the cow is finally 
ruined.

The dairyman whose cons are run the most 
from the pasture to the milking-barn, have the 
greatest number of stones thrown at them 
while on the way, ate milked the most irregu' 
larly, are fed the greatest quantity of grain, 
are changed the most abruptly from hay to 
grass, are most exposed to cold storms, will 
have the most cases of garget ; and I will add 
that he ought to have, for be fairly earns them. 
—Harris Lewis, in Sew York Times.

Doing Much.—Many persons seem to be 
ilways in a hurry, and yet never accomplish 
much ; others never to be hurried, and yet do 
a very great deal. If you have fifty letters to 
answer, don’t waste time in looking over to find 
which owe should be noticed first ; answer the 
one you first lay your hands he; and then go 
through the whole pile. Some begin a thing 
and leave it partially completed, and hurry off 
to something else. Â better plan is to es 
ple'e whatever yott undertake before you leave 
it, and be thorough in everything ; it is the go
ing back from one thing to another that wastes 
valuable time. Another thing; deliberate 
workers are those who accomplish the most 
work in a given time and are less tireJ*at the 
end of the dsy than many who have not accom
plished half as much ; the hurried worker has 
often to do hie work twice over, and even then 
it is seldom done in the best manner, either 
to neatness or durability. It is tbe deliberate 
and measured expenditure of strength which 
invigorates the constitution and builds up the 
health ; multitudes of firemen have found an 
early death, while the ploughboy lives healthily 
and lives long, going down to his grave beyond 
threescore and ten.—Balte Journal of Health.

The Fight in the Farm-Yard.—I learn
ed a good lesson when I was a little girl. One 
frosty morning I was looking oat ol the win
dow into my father’s farm-yard where stood 
many cows, oxen, and horses waiting to drink. 
It was a cold morning. Tbe cattle all stood 
very still and meek till one of the cows attempt
ed to turn round. In making the attempt she 
happened to hit her next neighbor; whereupon 
the neighbor kicked, and hit another. Ia five 
minutes the whole herd were kicking them
selves with fury. My mother laughed, and 
said, • See what comes ot kicking when you 
are bit. Just so I have seen one cross word 
set a whole family by the ears ou a frosty 
morning.” Afterward, if my brothers or my
self were a little irritable, she would say, 
" Take care, my children. Remember bow 
tbe fight in the term-yard began. Never give 
back a kick for a bit, and you will save your
self and others a great deal of trouble.”— 
Selected.

Archery.—Archery is a capital out-door 
sport for both sexes, and well adapted to tbe 
young, and to strengthening the lungs. It 
might be introduced into school grounds, in 
pleasant weather, to advantage. Archery is a 
popular and charming recreation in England, 
but never so in this country, except among 
young boys and Indians. Why can’t it be in
troduced. —Herald of Health.

Agricultural Items.—Indiana claims to 
make mote wagons than any four other Sûtes 
put together.

An artesian well, pumped by a windmill, 
now supplies tbe barns on the Agricultural 
College Farm at Lansing, Mich., with water.

A Correspondent of the Poultry World 
saves all the summer egg-shells for his hens in. 
the winter, when they have not access to the 
ground.

The Contra Costa, Cal., Gazette says the 
squirrels of that country, in one way or 
another, cost tbe people one-tenth the val»e ot 
the produce of their lsrms.

The Erie canal was opened nearly a week 
later this year than the last, and yet up to May 
31, the shipments of grain exceeded the pre
vious year by 1,664,900 bushels.

A Correspondent of tbe Poultry World 
says that chickens cannot be bred true to 
leather, if lrom hens that have previously been 
mated with a cock of a different breed.

The Chicago Live Stock Journal reminds 
respecuble dealers in thorough-bred stock, 
that the conspicuous announcement that there 
will be positively “ no by-biddingdoes not 
look well in their advertisement of sales.

Mr. Meehan, of tbe (lardner'e Monthly, 
does not see the beauty of a very close shave 
ot lawns, and thinks an even and regular 
growth of a half an inch, prettier than one cut 
lower, and adds that s short cut it taul to a 
long-lived lawn.

The farmers of Carroll County, Illinois, 
have a perspicuous end forcible way of putting 
things. Here is a specimen ; “ Resolved, 
That the increase of congressional salaries, in 
these hard times, is an infernal outrage upon the 
working people of tbe country."

The Gardner's Monthly says, it used to be, 
and is yet to a great extent, the recommenda
tion ol writers to cut away raspberry canes as 
soon as they have borne fruit. Fruit-growers 
know better now. Tbe slight shade these old 
stalks afford, is agreeable to the new growth 
which it to bear next year.

To preserve hen’s eggs, Mr. J. C. Higgins, 
Delhi Mills, Mieu., says, in tbe Poultry 
World, lhatshe dipping them in boiling hot 
water, taking out immediately, then laying 
them in fresh salt, separate from each other, 
small end down, he has kaowa them to be 
lresb in April, when packed the summer pre
vious.

Cherry Trees should not have their roots 
disturbed by digging about them. We have 
found them to do best in gram. Care must be 
taken not to bruise the bark of the trunk, as it 
will canker, and may destroy the tree. It 
seldom recovers entirely from a bruise.

THEM IS 1 USE
Of telling an intelligent Public that any owe Medi

cine will cure all diseases to which human 
beings are subject.

NO! HO!
But, when we can offer you, a* the 

UNIVERSAL

Medical and Chemical Company
NOW DOES,

5 VALUABLE REMEDIBS r 
VALUABLB REMEDIES "

5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5

5 VALUABLE REMEDIES r 
VALUABLE REMEDIES 0

No suffering child of humanity need FEAR that 
his case is beyond speedy and certain cure.

UNIVERSAL

Is the greatest alterative ever introduced to the 
public. The En sur of blood diseases. The con 
quererovw r-eufula. It cleans cat all blood I 
purities. It ia far ahead of any Sarsaparilla, 
restores suffcrinr woman. It ia a specific for fe
male disease». It cares obstinate Cancers.

,XPm There have been many worthless counter 
feits of Condurango offered for the cure of diseuse. 
So many, that for awhile people got the idea that 
Condurango would not cure. Remember ! worth 
less counterfeits of Condurango will not cure any 
body. Remember I Genuine Condurango will cue, 
Remember t we control all the true and genuine 
Condurango in the country.

OUR CONDURANGO WILL CURE.

UNION MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company
DIRECTORS’ OFFICE, 153

W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary.

____INB.

Tremont Street, Boston. Mass
HENRY CROCKER, President.

Provincial Weeleyan Almanac
.OCTOBER, i«:i.

Last Quarter2nd day, yd. 24m , morning. 
New Moon, 1 Oth day, 6h. 4:^nu r. 1 ig 
First Quarter, 1 S:h day, 9h. 15m., m >roing. 
Full Moon, 25th day, 3h* ?m , meriting 
Last Quarter, 31st day, ‘.‘fi. 4flm., afternoon.

(ORGANIZED IN 164».)

ASSETS -SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS

UNIVERSAL

India Bitters
The Best Bitters ever made. Restore Debilitated 

Constitutions. Counteract Summer fxusitude 
Completely Cures Chills and Fever. Strengthens 
the system against Miasma. Protect against en 
trad ce of Consumption. Drive away Rheumatism 
and Gout. Repa r shattered and prostrated» nerve. 
Build up a healthful condition of the whole body.

0^ These Bitters are compounded of materials 
which are as harmless as they are efficacious, which 
do their work magnificently, curing disease and 
leaving no mischievous effects behind.

UNIVERSAL

HOOD HOPE “
llv t

of the kidneys, of the Bladder, of the Urinary or
gans. It aires s Bright's Disease, triomphé over 
Calculas and stone. It relieves pain in the hack 
and hips. It restores wasted manhood to activity, 
It may be taken without fear of evil results.

The* “ Good Hope,” is the best in the world. We 
have agents who see to the collection ef tbe drug 
in its purity, and who (artfully ship it to us. Our 

facture of it is under the charge of as skillful 
chemists as are to be found in the world

UNIVERSAL L

A'BYSSINIA SYRUP
For Worms ! Worms! Worms 1 T, kills wo,
■d I dead I dead ! It drives Worms oat 

of the system. It ie Ibe foe ef the Tabes Mm 
trias. It give» T bread Worms no chance et all. It 
1» a specific against ► kin Worms. It is composed 
of strictly harmless ingredients. While it destroys 
Worms, it injures no human tissue. It is as safe 
lor young children as for adults.
tif Some of the Worm Syrups do as much 

harm to the people who take them, as they do to 
the worms. Beware of them. But rest assured 
that Abyssinia : yrop is safe. ^0

UNIVERSAL

PORTO GIMO
For Coughs snd Colds.

For Sore Throat snd Wank Lungs. 
For Croup and Diptheria.

For all dis, as es of die Longs.
For Catarrh in Bead and Nasal Duct. 

For Bronchitis and its tindeed diseases. 
For Asthma and Pneumonia.

The BEST COUGH MEDICI
hoopla t 
CINE in the world.

OP- Porto Gimo is an East Indianprescription 
It has been eminently successful in the case o 
thousands of sufferers from diseases of throat 
lungs and bronchial apparatus. It is pleasant to 
take, quick in its action and perfectly safe. Every 
family ought to keep it In the house.

OUR

Laboratory
Is famished with the most complete apparatus, and 
managed by skillful chemists. Night and day we 
are taming out enormois quantities of these inval
uable remedies. The public call for them loudly. 
We spare no expense to meet the demand with pure 
and reliable articles.

YOU

MAY 

BE
CONFIDENT

When you call for the Medicines of the 

UNIVERSAL

Medical and Chemical Company
That yoa are getting pure and relish's articles, free 
from all noxious drugs, and is able to perform all 
that is promised for them.

These Universal Medicines
Are kept by,all respectable Dregggists and Deal- 

n Medicines throughout Canada and the United
State».

ASK
FOR

JA8K 
FOR

THEM THEM
AMD AND

BE BE 
CERTAIN

THAT THAT
YOU YOU

GET j GET
THEM THEM

The Universal Medical * Chemi
cal Company,

Proprietors and Manufacturers,

•1 BROADWAY NEW YORK.

By Sole Propriétés and only manufacturers of 
the Universal Medicines, 

jane 29—18m

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1872,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do.. .
LOSSE8 PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. .31, 1879,

$1,719,M>6-19 
442.601.79 
547.900,00 
445,273 43 

'2.500,000 00 
17,529

A Purely Mutual Company ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense of the Insured.
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful oj>eration to the satisfaction of its members 

for 24 years.
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength and stability guarantee^ by its accumulation of Assets 

to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not afempting to cover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to 

wait a term of years before they feceire any.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes cf the

ther half.
But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con

ducting its operations upon principles that have been proved and justified hr years of experienc ; issuing 
Policies «o clear and precise that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW RATK&, with AU 
SOLUTELY NON-FORFEITABLE POLICIES; PAYINGIFS LOSSES PROMPTLY and 
urning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its members.

JAMES C.BENIT, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rev. James J. Hill, St. Jchn, N. B.
Rev. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do.
Zebedee Ring, do.
Thomas E. Millidge, do.
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

REFERENCES.
in McMillan, Post Office Inspector,

Charles M. Bostwick, St. John. N B.

apr 23

John Mellick, Ship Broker a d Com. Merchant, 
firm of Jordan & Melick, St John.

John Pickard, M. P.j, Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insuredin the UNION MUTUAL. p

MOTTOES! TEXTS!
REWARD CARDS !
Of everv variety and in the most beautiful style 

of finish. In Gilt, Plain, Floral, and in Card
Frames.

Sunday schools may now be supplied with first- 
rate material of this description, as we have a full 
assortment from tbe celebrated

PRANG'S ESTABLISHMENT,

Cultivate a love of the beautiful in your schools. 
Have your walls at home and at school illuminated 
by works of art, which are really tasteful, chasteand 
instructive.

Reward cards, all prices, in Poxes of ten packa
ges. or by the single package of ten cards.

Texts and Mottoes varying from a few inches in 
length to 27 inches by 11 inches. Prices from 5 
cents to $1.50 each.

We will make selections or assortments to suit arty 
price on receipt of the money or a reliable order.

WEaSLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax.

N. B.—Full Catalogues sent on Applica
tion Any of Prang's publications can be obtain
ed from us by mail, promptly and at Prang’s retail 
prices. ____________________ *

STARRS & M’NUTT.
DESIRE to call attention of the public to their 

stock of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
House Builders Hardware,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
HOUSE FUBMISHINC GOODS, AC.

Which they offer for sale on roost favo:able terms. 
142 & 144 Upper Watbe ^tkekt,

And 295 Babbinoton Street, 
m30 Halifax, N. S.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

NEW EDITION 

OF MOODY & SANKEY’S

MUSIC BOOK.
Philip Philip’s

HALLOWED SONGS,
^lONTAINING Mr. Philip'» choice__picoe» and

numbering together over 4OU Hymns and 
Tunes. The book also contain» the Scripture Lés
ion» for Responsive Reading which have rendered 
Mr. Philip'» praise meetioee eo delightful in their 
variety. This book ha» been used by Moody 4 
Sankey in the great revival in Scotland where

SO,000 COPIES
have been sold recently.

We have a fall supply of these, and more order
ed. They are now used in several Sunday Schools, 
including those of Halifax and Lunenburg, and are 
unquestionably the best compilation of Hymns and
Tunes published.
THE SONGS mailed, postage paid, for 65 cents. 

•« HYMNS “ “ “ for 20 cents.
The .Soeos, per hundred, Fifty Dollars.

“ Hymns “ " Seventeen Dollars.
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 

may 18 125 Granville St., Halifax

music BOOKS,

Andersen, Billing A Co.
Have novo completed their Spring Stock

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS.
And are prepared to fill all order, entrusted t 

their care.
Every facility for quick despatch.

Ill and 113 GRANVILLE STREET
may II—Pee» Wit.

<?f

1. T. Mil & CO.
Haye on Hand

7. Oev SUN. MOON iiTu.
_■ Wk Rises. Sets R, ses South S-'t s Halifax

1 Th 6 2 5 39 9 41 4 A 52 10 ‘■i
a Fr. 6 3 5 36 10 45 5 43 l 55 l l 4 1
3 Sa t> 4 5 34 II 54 f, *■’ 45 A 41
4 SU f» 5 5 32 rn 7 V) 24 i
5M 6 5 30 1 3 s 29 3 55 t 4-,
6 Tu 6 S 5 2 9 15 4 13 -,
7 W fi 9 3 lf» 9 57 4 33 6
8 lh. 10 5 4 2v 10 37 4 :>4 45
9 Fr. 12 5 2$ 5 22 11 17 6 12 20

10 Sa. 6 13 5 21 6 24 l 1 56 V9 49
1311 >V 6 14 5 19 7 23 A. 37 5

12 M. 6 15 5 1> S 31 1 l< 5
13 Tn 6 17 16 9 35 2 3| 1 5
14 XV. 6 18 5 14 10 40 3 51 1
15 Th 6 19 S 12 1 l 43 3 41 39 li> 13
16 Fr r> •->2 5 II A 41 4 3 4 10
17 Sa 6 22 5 9 l 32 5 9 26 11 27
18 SU. f> 2 1 5 15 6 24 10 33 m
19 M. 6 •J 4 5 6 2 50 7 19 II 46 0 1 ?
20 Tu. ♦i 96 5 4 3 13 8 lo l
il XV 27 5 2 3 40 si 1 3 -
22 Th. 6 29 5 1 4 3 9 51 2 l' 4 16
23 Fr. 6 30 4 59 4 25 10 43 3 33 5 3fi
24 Sa 6 31 4 53 4 4'» l 1 35 1 £
2'SU. fi 33 4 56 5 K morn 6 21 7.
26 M. 34 4 54 5 5o 0 32 7 4 7 ; 43
27 « n. f* 35 4 53 6 34 1 30 lo 3 2428 W. fi 37 4 M 28 2 32 10 <1 9 9
39 Th. f» 39 4 50 31 3 35 11 42 XJ 68
20 Fr. 6 39 4 49 9 43 4 37 A. 41 1U 37
31 .'a. 6 41 4 47 10 53 * 5 34 1 25 11 26

In this month the length of tin vs decrease lh ,u>m
The Tides.—l he column ot the M ton'# Soum 

ing gives the time of high $Water at Pamdiorc’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantspon, W ndt >r, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Piéton and Va) e Tormentine, $ 
hours and 11 mtnuu* later than at lUHtkx. At 
AnnajKjlis, St. John, N. II., and 1 ort and Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minutes iater, aid at St. John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax. 
At Charlottetown, 2 hears 54 miaule» later. At 
Westport, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At Yar
mouth, 2 hours 20 minutes later.

Foe the length or tiik vat.—Add 12 houie 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.
> For the length or the night —.Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

U A U K K K A ROBINSON,

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.

Agents & Commission Merchants.
General Agents for

Pianos, Cabinet Organs.
A largo assortment ot

CABINET ORGANS
Twenty five perof the newest and best styles, 

cent below manufacturers prices. 
Sheet Music constantly arriving.

Sewing
Orders solicited.

KnittingMachines,
Machines,

II all's I M r K O V K 1»

TREADLE MACHINES.
All Good» are warranted. Second kand Sewing 

Machines and Cabinet Organs bong lit and exchang
ed. Couvigmneuta and order» solicited and prompt
ly attended to. BARKER & ROBINSON. 

Windsor, April 2.1, 1874. a 2{

A LARGE STOCK

IBM j
American Vocalist.
Dominion Harp and Organ, 
Canadian t herch Harmonist, 
Silver Sprav,
Bateman’s Hymns per doeen, 
Pure Gold, each

$0 9i
I 00 
0 35 
O 50 
(j 35

STATIBSEBY.
We call special attention to our

Note Paper,
Letter Paper,

Foolscap,
Blotting Paper, 

Envelopes, &c.
Direct from Edinburgh. Also, Rulers, btcel Pens, 
Ink, Slates, fcc., Ac. A general assortment is al
ways in block.

School Books.
Readers f om number one to seven.
Copy Books from number one to thirteen 
Blank Books, Ledgers, Day, Books, Ac.

Sunday School Libraries,
In Boxes of from six to fifty volumes—well bound 
and ranging in price from $1.50 to $10. Single 

for Libraries from 15 cents to $1.50 each.
tittuday*fcchuols, Min-to

Books
A Liberal Discount 

is ten and b indents.
Special terms to tbe trade.

WESLEYAN BJOK ROOM, 
may 18. 125 Granville Street, Halifax

J^ID GLOVES, KID GLOVES.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
103 «BANVILLE STREET.

We are now offering the largest and most com
plete stock of the above in the city, in one, two 
three, and four buttons.

N. B —We keep only the most approved makes,

31enish our stock by nea ly every mail boat, and 
at tbe lowest market prices.

HOSIERY.
Special attention is devoted to this department ot

our b caisses.
N. B.—We have just received a full assortment 
Ladies'.sod Misses’ BALLHIGGAN HOsK of

jnn 8 SMITH BROS.

BLLING OFF

BEE HIVE,”
largest stock of Clothing in tbe city, selling oft 
et for Cash, to make room lor Spring Goods, 
a large stock of OrEBcoaiieos, Twaxos, 

Clotus, Uorani and CouTtaos made to order 
at the shortest notice and ia the beet style.

Call and examine
JAMES K. MUNN1S, 

j 1* Lll« Upper Water street, corner Jacob.

The 
at on
Also»

They beg to call particular attention "to the 
Stock of

Blank Books,
Consisting of

LEDGERS, DA Y BOOKS,
JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,

BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS 
if*., jv. Jc-

Their own Manufacture,
which will be sold at prices cheaper than can be 
imported, and are guaranteed of as good if not 
better workmanship.

of all descriptions constantly on hand, in large 
quantities.

I)’

ap2fr
R. T. MUIR A CO,

JS9 Granville Street.

A Man of a Thousand !
A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.

WHEN death was hourly expected from Con
sumption, all remedi s hav ng failed, acci

dent led io a discovery wheseby Dr. Il James c 
cd his onlv child w,t6 a preparation of Carmabit 
Indira. He now gives this recipe free on receipt 
of two stamps to pay expenses. There is cot a 
hinirle symptom of consumption that it is does cot 
dissipate.—Night Sweats, Irritation of the Nerve*, 
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains in the Lungs 
Nausea at the Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and 
Wasting of the Muscles. Address CRADDOCK 
& CO., 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

juue 29—301.

QUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,

Ottawa, August 6, 1874. 
Authorised discount an American Invoices until 

further notice, 9 per cent.
R. 8. M. BOUCBETTE, 

aug 15 Commissioner of Customs

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX. N. S.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Low Prices, and solicit Your Order.

THF. STOCK ON HAND fever 16,000 vol 
times, | comprises selections from the works publish
ed by the Religious Tract Society of Lsiodon, Soci
ety for promoting Christian Knowledge, Book 
""riety, the American Tract Society, Carter's, Nel

son's, Nisbet», 8 Union, Hamilton,' Adams & Co., 
Johnston A Hunter, Gall and logits, Campbell A 
Son, and others. A toot 360 Libraries, neatly done 
up in boxen, comp- ising tbe books of several ol the 
foregoing Publishers, just received from Messrs. 
Campbell A Sou, of Toronto. A litoral discount 
from the Society's prices to ministers for their own 
use, and to Sabbath Schools.

The Iforietv have also constantly on hand a large 
assortment of, Illustrated Sabbath School Papers 
Papers for Teachers with Notes ou International 
Lessons ; Sunday School World, Sunday School 
Times, Ac.

Lesson Papers for Teachers and Scholar»,— 
Primary, Intermediate and Advanced,

Hymn Book» with Mnaic :
Bateman’» 2oo Hymn» and Melodies—50 cents 

per dcsen.
Happy Voices, Ecto to Happy Voices—30 cents
oh. i
Silver Spray—40 cents ; Songs of Salvation—45 

cents each.
Royal Diadem, and Pare Gold—35 cents each.
Tracts for Teachers on the Beet Modes of Teach 

ing Commentaries, Maps of Palestine, 8. School 
Howard Cerda, Children'» Tract», Ac.

Addraas order» to,
A. MoBEAN, Secretary,

;iS3 U ran ville Street,
may £8 Halifax, N. S.

DIRIGO BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Located at Augusta, Mr.

Wo desire to call public Attention to die above 
named Institution. This commercial College meet» 
the nanti ol ell who desire a thorough, jirsctiro, 

basinet» education. The branche» that are made 
a specialty are Book-keeping, l'et.menship —platu 
and ornamental, Grammar, Rhetoric, Arithmetic, 
Algebra, Geography, Heading and S|K'lling, 
Geometry, and the languages are taught when 
desired Full terra commence» Sept. I, 1674. 
For full particulars send for catalogue. Addre»«‘ 
f) M. WAITT, Principal, Augusta, Me. 

aug 15- 1 m

Joyful News for the Afflicted.

GATES’
Life of Man Bitters,

AND COMBINED MEDICINES CUBEaS 
ROPSY in it» worst form, Liver C-omplaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limb» and Face, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia. Bilious new, 
Consumption, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Hick 
Headache, Running Sorca. Rry»i|>ela», {Stoppage ot 
Menses, Kidrey and Gravel omplaint, Moaiwls, 
Fevers, Sea Sickness, Spinal Disease, or Aftbetion 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Piles, Cold» 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptheria and Sort) 
.Throat, Pain* in the Stomach, worms, Rheum» 
tisru. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mur 
bus, Toothache and Ague, Sprains, Strains, Felons 
Chilblains, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Boils- (hits 
Sore Eyes, Lame Back 4l Bide.Cracked Hands, the 

UjT For Certificate», 4c., taken before Justice» 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, whûffi can lie furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally,
Aorntb at Halifax — Brown Bros. 4 Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufacture»! by

CALEB GATES At CO.
m 30 MIDDLE TON, ASNAPOU8 CO. 
Amtiiama.—Take No. 2 Bitters with No. 1 

Syrup ; hat lie the throat and chest with the Nerve 
Ointment, and wear a Planter in lire hollow of the 
feet.

Consumption, Spitting of Blood and 
Brong-hiti;».— Take No. I Bitters with No. I 
Syrup ; except in eases of weakness, delicate con
stitution, and young children, when >o. I Ritters 
and No. 2 Syrup must be taken, freely lifting Gate» 
& Co.’s Nerve Ointment on the throat and chest, 
occasionally letting a piece dissolve in the mouth, 
and run down, and wear constantly a Vegetable 
Plaster between he sh< uSders and across the hol
low or small of the back. If tbe patient is easy to 
take cold by damp feet, it wou d he advisable to 
wear a platter on the hollow of the feet.

CERTIFICATES OF CURE.
This may certify, that Amos Gates, of WU®< t, 

in the County of Annapolis came before me and 
stated that, in the year 1870 he was afflicted with 
a pain in his left side, attended with » severe snd 
distressing cough, and was relieved by using Dr. 
Caleb Gates’ No. 1 and No. 2 Syrups ; and since 
that time, and in fact before, he has taken il at va
rious times for coughs and colds, and bn» always 
experienc d relief when uxing it. And in the fall 
ol 1872. he was seized with a most violent pain 
across his bowels, and felt that uuless he obtained 
relief from some source, he could not long survive. 
He sent lor Dr. Gates’ medicines. The doctor 
learning from the messenger tent, that the patient 
was yery ill, went himself and administered the 
medidlue, and found it was a very severe cate. The 
medicine used was the No. 1 Myrup and the Acadian 
Liniment ; and there being great symptoms of in
flammation, there was a so used os directed ou the 
bottle, one bottle of No. 2 Bitters. The result ef 
the combined medicines produced the most p eas
ing and satisfactory effects—restored ease, comfort 
and health in the shortest possible time lie also 
siale» that his mother has taken it frequently for 
coughs, colds and and dflVrent complaints, and the 
result has been in ev. ry case the most satisfactory. 
He further Mates, that he would recommend its u.tu 
most heartily as a general family medicine.

Amos Gates
Sworn to at Middleton, lhi« 10th day ol March, 

1873, before me, J. Wan a log a, ,J. P.

1 il K

PHOVINCm WESLEYAN,
EATLS OF ADVERTIR1NO

570 six months; 940

pur year; S4* »ix

A Column—SI20 per year 
three months.

For One Inch of .Space—$6 
months ; S3 three months.

FOtt TRANSIENT ADVEKT1SKMENTS

First insertion SI per inch, ajid each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to the 
above rate».

---------------: 0 :-----------------

The Paovtxcm. Wcm-kva* i» printed hj 
THKOPIULUS.CH AM UK RL A IN, »t hi» Print
ing Office, 200 Argvle Street, (up H.iira,) where 
h ha» every ladiity tor executing

book AND JOB PRINTING.1
with neatne», and desoatch.

097455
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